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ABSTRACT 

Background: Cognitive brain functions constitute the ability to work with information in a meaningful way, 

apply gained information, perform preferential changes, and someone ability to change opinions about that 

information. Individuals with epilepsy have a higher prevalence of impaired cognitive performance compared 

to healthy individuals who are matched for age and education. Numerous factors can have a deleterious 

impact on cognition in patients, including age at onset of epilepsy, seizure frequency, duration of seizures, 

structural cerebral damage as a consequence of repetitive or prolonged seizures and medications used for 

treating seizures. 

Objective: Assessing the cognitive functions in patients with generalized onset epilepsy. 

Patients and Methods: Our study was conducted, in the neurology department of Sohag general hospital 

upon 75 individuals divided into 3 equal groups presented with epilepsy selected from the inpatient and 

outpatient clinics. Patients were divided into three groups: I. Group A: patients diagnosed with generalized 

onset epilepsy with medication (anti-epileptic drugs). II. Group B: patients diagnosed with generalized onset 

epilepsy without medication (anti-epileptic drugs). III. Group C: healthy subjects will be included in the 

study as the control group. 

All of the participants were be subjected to the following: 

*Full history (demographic data and personal history, detailed history of general health condition and 

chronic or current diseases) and general and neurological examination 

*Special tests including: PEBL Wisconsin (Berg) Card Sort test, PEBL The Conners’ continuous 

performance test, Montreal cognitive assessment (MoCa) 

*Brain imaging: MRI brain (to exclude organic cause). 

*EEG. 

Results: The mean Correct Responses Wisconison card sorting test of study groups was around 76.7±5.65 in 

group 1, around 78±2.88 in group 2 and 81.8±2.38 in group 3; with significant difference between group 1 

and group 3 and significant difference between group 2 and group 3. The mean Target Acc Rate continuous 

performance test was around 0.956±0.03 in group 1, around 0.970±0.015 in group 2 and 0.974±0.015 in 

group 3; with significant difference between group 1 and group 2 and significant difference between group 1 

and group 3. The mean MoCa of study groups was around 24.1 in epileptic with medication group, 23.96 in 

epileptic without medication group and 25 in control group with no significant difference between all groups. 

With high significant difference between Group 1 versus Group 3, and Group 2 versus Group 3. The normal 

MoCa was around 3 in epileptic with medication group, 2 in epileptic without medication group and 22 in 

control group with high significant difference between all groups. 
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Conclusion: All patients with epilepsy reported significant impairment in all cognitive measures such as 

working memory, inhibitory control, goal maintenance, and mental flexibility. We observed attentional 

deficits in processes such as alertness and attention span and those requiring sustained and divided attention 

compared with controls. Attentional and executive impairment was correlated with higher frequency of 

seizures. 

Keywords: Cognitive brain functions, cognition assessment and generalized onset epilepsy. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     In 2014, the International League 

against Epilepsy revised a new definition. 

Epilepsy is a brain disease defined by 

either at least two unprovoked seizures 

occurring more than 24 hours apart or 

only one unprovoked seizure and with 

probability of further seizures similar to 

the general recurrence risk (at least 60%) 

following two unprovoked seizures, 

occurring over the next ten years (Fisher 

et al., 2017). 

     Almost 50 million people live with 

epilepsy worldwide. The estimated 

proportion of the general population with 

active epilepsy (i.e. continuing seizures or 

with need for treatment) at a given time is 

between 4 and 10 per 1000 people. 

However, several studies in low and 

middle income nations suggest that the 

proportion is higher, between 7 and 14 per 

1000 people (Megiddo et al., 2016). 

     Cognitive functions of the brain 

constitute the ability to work with 

information in a meaningful way, apply 

gained information, perform preferential 

changes, and someone’s ability to change 

opinions about that information. Within 

psychology, the cognitive brain function 

idea has been associated with very 

abstract ideas such as learning, mind, and 

intelligence. Of course, these ideas are 

extremely broad, but so are the cognitive 

brain functions. They are formulated out 

of memories, and how they relate to 

current intake of information (Morita et 

al., 2016). 

     Individuals with epilepsy have a higher 

prevalence of impaired cognitive 

performance compared to healthy 

individuals who are matched for age and 

education. However, most individuals 

with epilepsy have IQs that are in normal 

range. Numerous factors can have a 

deleterious impact on cognition in 

patients, including age at onset of 

epilepsy, seizure frequency, seizures 

duration, structural cerebral damage as a 

consequence of repetitive or prolonged 

seizures and medications used for treating 

seizures (Realmuto et al., 2015). 

     The present work aimed to assess 

cognitive functions in patients with 

generalized onset epilepsy. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

Ethical considerations: 

- The study protocol was approved by the 

ethics committee of the faculty of 

medicine Al-Azhar University. 

- An informed written consent was taken 

from all of the participants in the study. 

Patients: 

     Our study was conducted, in the 

Neurology Department of Sohag General 

hospital upon 75 individuals divided into 

3 equal groups presented with epilepsy 

selected from the inpatient and outpatient 

clinics. Patients were divided into three 

groups: 
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I. Group A: patients diagnosed with 

generalized onset epilepsy with 

medication (anti-epileptic drugs). 

II. Group B: patients diagnosed with 

generalized onset epilepsy not 

receiving medication (anti-epileptic 

drugs). 

III. Group C: healthy subjects will be 

included in the study as the control 

group. 

Inclusion criteria: 

- Patients were diagnosed according to 

Classification and Terminology of the 

International League against Epilepsy 

(Fisher et al., 2017). 

- Control group: healthy individuals who 

will be selected from volunteers, with 

no evidence with psychiatric or 

medical disorder controls matched with 

respect to age, sex, educational level, 

socioeconomic status (Sadr et al., 

2018). 

Exclusion criteria: 

- Brain diseases that may affect cognitive 

function (such as fever, infection, head 

injury, cerebrovascular disease, brain 

tumors), current Substance abuse use of 

other medication rather than 

antiepileptic medication, symptoms or 

signs of illnesses other than epilepsy. 

- Psychiatric illness. 

- Systemic illness (renal diseases, liver 

disease). 

- Alcoholic abuse. 

     All of the participants were 

subjected to the following: 

• Full history (demographic data and 

personal history, detailed history of 

general health condition and chronic or 

current diseases) and general and 

neurological examination 

• Special tests including: 

- PEBL Wisconsin (Berg) Card Sort 

Test (Mueller and Piper,  2014). 

- PEBL the Conners’ Continuous 

Performance Test (Mueller and 

Piper,  2014). 

- Montreal cognitive assessment 

(MoCa) (Julayanont et al., 2014). 

• Brain imaging: MRI brain (to exclude 

organic cause). 

• EEG. 

Statistical analysis: 

- Statistical package for social sciences 

(IBM-SPSS), version 24 IBM- 

Chicago, USA (May 2016) was used 

for statistical data analysis. 

- Data expressed as mean, standard 

deviation (SD), number and 

percentage. Mean and standard 

deviation were used as descriptive 

value for quantitative data, while 

number and percentage were used to 

describe qualitative data. 

- Student t test was used to compare the 

means between two groups, and one-

way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

test was used to compare means of 

more than two groups with LSD post-

HOC test for individual inter-group p 

values. 

- Mann Whitney test and Kruskal-Wallis 

tests were used instead of t test and 

ANOVA - respectively - in cases of 

non-normally distributed data. 
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- Pearson Chi square was used to compare percentages of qualitative data. 

RESULTS 

 

     The majority of cases were males, and 

there was non-significant difference 

between groups regarding gender of the 

patients (p value = 0.832). In the 1st group 

there were 16 males and 9 females, in the 

2nd group there were 18 males and 7 

females while in the 3rd group there were 

17 males and 8 females. 

     The mean age of the study groups is 

around 26 years in epileptic with 

medication group, 23 years in epileptic 

without medication group and 25 years in 

control group with no significant 

difference between all groups. 

     The majority of cases have a low 

education degree with percentage of 

62.5% with 28% high education. Most of 

cases were single with percentage of 68%, 

and non-significant difference among the 

three groups (p value = 0.576). 

     The majority of cases have no family 

history and -ve consanguinity with 72% 

with and non-significant difference among 

the three groups (p value = 0.214). 

     All of cases had neither history of 

status epilepticus, febrile convulsions, nor 

history of substance, with normal MRI 

brain. 

     33.3 % of the sample take AED whom 

were the 1st group epileptic with 

medication, while 66.7% did not take any 

AED medication, equally divided between 

the two other groups epileptic without 

medication and control group, with 

significant difference between groups (p 

value = <0.001). 

     20 % of the sample have monotherapy 

while 13.3% have polytherapy. 66.7% 

have no medication whom were divided 

equally between the two groups, i.e. 

epileptic without medication and control 

group. 

     58.7% of sample have abnormal EEG 

half of them have AED medication and 

the other group have no AED medication, 

with high significance between study 

group (p value <0.001). 

     The mean age at onset of epilepsy of 

the study groups was around 21 years in 

epileptic with medication group and 

around 23 years in epileptic without 

medication group. 

     The mean frequency of seizures of the 

epileptic with medication group was 

around 1 per year, and 8 in epileptic 

without medication group, with a highly 

significant difference (p value <0.001). 

     The mean of last fits of the epileptic 

with medication group was 3 months and 

0.5 month in 2nd group, with significant 

difference (p value <0.001 - Table 1). 

 

Table (1): Seizures data of the study groups 

 GROUPS MEAN ± S.D P VALUE 

Age at onset of 

epilepsy 

epileptic with medication 20.96 ± 4.75 0.232 

epileptic without medication 22.72 ± 5.51 

Frequency of seizures  

(per year)* 

epileptic with medication 1.12 ± 0.44 <0.001 

epileptic without medication 8.24 ± 4.08 

Last fits (in months)* epileptic with medication 3.13 ± 4.66 <0.001 

epileptic without medication 0.54 ± 0.35 
* Non parametric tests were done due to non-normally distributed data. 
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     Regarding the Wisconison Card 

Sorting test of the study groups (Table 2), 

the mean correct responses test of the 

study groups was around 76.7±5.65 in 

group 1, around 78±2.88 in group 2 and 

81.8±2.38 in group 3 with significant 

difference between group 1 and group 3 (p 

value <0.001), and significant difference 

between group 2 and group 3 (p value 

=0.001).  

     The mean total errors test of the study 

groups was 39.2±3.9 in group 1, 39.4±3.4 

in group 2 and 35.8±2.34 in group 3, with 

significant difference between group 1 

and group 3 (p value <0.001) and 

significant difference between group 2 

and group 3 (p value <0.001). 

     The mean perseverative responses test 

of the study groups was 28±5.23 in group 

1, 30.8±3.24 in group 2 and 28.6±3.62 in 

group 3, with significant difference 

between group 1 and group 2 (p value 

<0.019). 

     The mean non-perseverative errors test 

of the study groups was 11.2±6.62 in 

group 1, 8.6±2.59 in group 2 and 7.2±2.88 

in group 3, with significant difference 

between group 1 with group 3 (p value = 

0.009), and significant difference between 

group 2and group 3 (p value = 0.042). 

     The mean trials to complete test of the 

study groups was 16.1±7 in group 1, 

15.5±4.85 in group 2 and 15.3±5.42 in 

group 3, with no significant difference 

between groups (p value = 0.964).  

     The mean failure to maintain set test of 

the study groups was 1.2±0.99 in group 1, 

0.68±0.8 in group 2 and 1.1±0.81 in group 

3, with no significant difference between 

groups (p value = 0.096 - Table 2). 

Table (2): Wisconison card sorting test between study groups. 

 GROUPS MEAN ± S.D P VALUE 

Correct responses 

 

 

Group 1 76.7 ±  5.65 1 vs 2: 0.246 

1 vs 3: <0.001 

2 vs 3: 0.001 

All    : <0.001 

Group 2 78 ± 2.88 

Group 3 81.8 ± 2.38 

Total 78.8 ± 4.43 

Total errors 

Group 1 39.2 ± 3.94 1 vs 2: 0.873 

1 vs 3: <0.001 

2 vs 3: <0.001 

All    : <0.001 

Group 2 39.4 ± 3.41 

Group 3 35.8 ± 2.34 

Total 38.1 ± 3.65 

Perseverative 

responses 

Group 1 28 ± 5.23 1 vs 2: 0.019 

1 vs 3: 0.610 

2 vs 3: 0.063 

All    : 0.047 

Group 2 30.8 ± 3.24 

Group 3 28.6 ± 3.62 

Total 29.1 ± 4.24 

Non-perseverative 

errors* 

Group 1 11.2 ± 6.62 1 vs 2: 0.168 

1 vs 3: 0.009 

2 vs 3: 0.042 

All    : 0.014 

Group 2 8.6 ± 2.59 

Group 3 7.2 ± 2.88 

Total 8.98 ± 4.68 

Trials to complete* 

Group 1 16.1 ± 7 1 vs 2: 0.836 

1 vs 3: 0.829 

2 vs 3: 0.867 

All    : 0.964 

Group 2 15.5 ± 4.85 

Group 3 15.3 ± 5.42 

Total 15.7 ± 5.76 

Failure to maintain 

set* 

Group 1 1.2 ± 0.99 1 vs 2: 0.068 

1 vs 3: 0.842 

2 vs 3: 0.055 

All    : 0.096 

Group 2 0.68 ± 0.8 

Group 3 1.1 ± 0.81 

Total 0.97 ± 0.89 
Group 1: epileptic with medication, Group 2: epileptic without medication, Group 3: control. 

* Non parametric tests were done due to non-normally distributed data. 
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     The mean target acc rate was 

0.956±0.03 in group 1, 0.970±0.015 in 

group 2 and 0.974±0.015 in group 3, with 

significant difference between group 1 

with group 2 (p value = 0.031), with 

significant difference between group 1 

and group 3 (p value = 0.007). 

     The mean foil acc rate of the study 

groups was 0.446±0.14 in group 1, 

0.406±0.11 in group 2 and 0.449±0.14 in 

group 3, with no significant difference 

between all groups. 

     The mean commission errors of the 

study groups was 20.36±6.15 in group 1, 

21.20±4.87 in group 2 and  20±6.16 in 

group 3, with no significant difference 

between all groups. 

     The ommission errors of the study 

groups was 13.88±10.1 in group 1, 

9.68±4.62 in group 2 and 8.56±4.80 in 

group 3, with significant difference 

between group 1 and group 3 (p value = 

0.025). 

     The mean correct RT mean of the 

study groups was 449.4± 55.7 in group 1, 

401.7±44.8 in group 2 and 391.3±58.6 in 

group 3, with significant difference 

between group 1 and group 2 (p value = 

0.002), significant difference between 

group 1 and group 3 (p value <0.001). 

     The mean correct RT SD of the study 

groups was 194.6±66.3 in group 1, 

165.6±52.4 in group 2 and 136.2±55.9 in 

group 3, with significant difference among 

all groups (p value = 0.005), significant 

difference between group 1 and group 3 (p 

value = 0.002); and significant difference 

between group 2 and 3 (p value = 0.035).  

     The mean error RT mean continuous 

performance test of the study groups was 

562.5±143.3 in group 1, 511.7±107.4 in 

group 2 and 434.5±90.8 in group 3, with 

significant difference between group 1 

and group 3 (p value <0.001), with 

significant difference between group 2, 

and group 3 (p value = 0.021).  

     The mean error RT SD continuous 

performance test of the study groups was 

441.1±278.8 in group 1, 421.1±203.2 in 

group 2, and 314.2±257.7 in group 3, with 

no significant difference between all 

groups (Table 3). 
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Table (3): Continuous performance test between study groups. 

 GROUPS MEAN ± S.D P VALUE 

Target acc rate Group 1 0.956 ± 0.03 1 vs 2: 0.031 

1 vs 3: 0.007 

2 vs 3: 0.575 

All    : 0.018 

Group 2 0.970 ± 0.015 

Group 3 0.974 ± 0.015 

Total 0.967 ± 0.022 

Foil acc rate* Group 1 0.446 ± 0.14 1 vs 2: 0.233 

1 vs 3: 0.877 

2 vs 3: 0.273 

All    : 0.414 

Group 2 0.406 ± 0.11 

Group 3 0.449 ± 0.14 

Total 0.434 ± 0.13 

Commission errors* Group 1 20.36 ± 6.15 1 vs 2: 0.711 

1 vs 3: 0.734 

2 vs 3: 0.431 

All    : 0.747 

Group 2 21.20 ± 4.87 

Group 3 20.00 ± 6.16 

Total 20.52 ± 5.70 

Ommission errors* Group 1 13.88 ± 10.1 1 vs 2: 0.147 

1 vs 3: 0.025 

2 vs 3: 0.255 

All    : 0.061 

Group 2 9.68 ± 4.62 

Group 3 8.56 ± 4.80 

Total 10.71 ± 7.25 

Correct RT mean Group 1 449.4 ± 55.7 1 vs 2: 0.002 

1 vs 3: <0.001 

2 vs 3: 0.491 

All    : 0.001 

Group 2 401.7 ± 44.8 

Group 3 391.3 ± 58.6 

Total 414.1 ± 58.5 

Correct RT SD* Group 1 194.6 ± 66.3 1 vs 2: 0.133 

1 vs 3: 0.002 

2 vs 3: 0.035 

All    : 0.005 

Group 2 165.6 ± 52.4 

Group 3 136.2 ± 55.9 

Total 165.4 ± 62.5 

Error RT mean Group 1 562.5 ± 143.3 1 vs 2: 0.126 

1 vs 3: <0.001 

2 vs 3: 0.021 

All    : 0.001 

Group 2 511.7 ± 107.4 

Group 3 434.5 ± 90.8 

Total 502.9 ± 126.0 

Error RT SD* Group 1 441.1 ± 278.8 1 vs 2: 0.720 

1 vs 3: 0.059 

2 vs 3: 0.073 

All    : 0.100 

Group 2 421.1 ± 203.2 

Group 3 314.2 ± 257.7 

Total 392.2 ± 251.6 
Group 1: epileptic with medication, Group 2: epileptic without medication, Group 3: control. 

* Non parametric tests were done due to non-normally distributed data. 

 

     The mean MoCa of the study groups 

was 24.1 in epileptic with medication 

group, 23.96 in epileptic without 

medication group and 25 in control group 

with no significant difference between all 

groups, with high significant difference 

between group 1 versus group 3 and group 

2 versus group 3 (Table 4). 

Table )4(: Montreal cognitive assessment (MoCa) between study groups. 

GROUPS MEAN ± S.D P VALUE 

Epileptic with medication 24.08 ± 1.152 1 vs 2: 0.682 

Epileptic without medication 23.96 ± 1.020 1 vs 3: <0.001 

Control group 26.92 ± 0.909 2 vs 3 : <0.001 

Total 24.99 ± 1.712  
ANOVA = 65.93, P value < 0.001  
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     Montreal cognitive assessment (MoCa) 

of the study groups showed that the 

normal MoCa was 3 individuals in 

epileptic with medication group, 2 

individuals in epileptic without 

medication group and 22 individuals in 

control group, with high significant 

difference between all groups (p value = 

<0.001 - Table 5). 

 

Table (5): Montreal cognitive assessment (MoCa) of the study groups. 

Groups 
 

Parameters 

Epileptic With 

Medication 

Epileptic 

Without 

Medication 

Control 

Group 
Total 

Normal 

 

3 

12% 

2 

8% 

24 

96% 

29 

39% 

Abnormal 

 

22 

88% 

23 

92% 

1 

4% 

46 

61% 

Total 
 

25 

100% 

25 

100% 

25 

100% 

75 

100% 

 

DISCUSSION 

     Our study aimed to assess cognitive 

functions in patients with generalized 

onset epilepsy. 

     Individuals with epilepsy have a higher 

prevalence of impaired cognitive 

performance compared to healthy 

individuals who are matched for age and 

education, this result is consistent with the 

result of Realmuto et al. (2015). 

     The majority of cases were males, and 

there was non-significant difference 

between groups regarding gender of the 

patients. The mean age of the study 

groups was around 26 years in “epileptic 

with medication” group, 23 years in 

“epileptic without medication” group and 

25 years in control group with no 

significant difference between all groups. 

The majority of cases had a low education 

degree with percentage of 62.5% with 

28% high education; these results are 

consistent with the result of Sunmonu et 

al. (2009). 

     The family history of similar condition 

in the study groups, we observed that the 

majority of cases have no family history 

and -ve consanguinity with 72% with and 

non-significant difference among the three 

groups, these results are consistent with 

the result of Desoky and Gabra (2019). 

     Like Luton et al. (2010), this study 

reported that the higher frequency of 

seizures was associated with more ED in 

patients with generalized epilepsy, which 

may be attributed to the structurally 

damaging effect and cognitive dysfunction 

of the long-lasting frequent uncontrolled 

seizure disorders. 

     The mean frequency of seizures of the 

“epileptic with medication” group was 

around 1 per year and 8 in “epileptic 

without medication” group; with a highly 

significant difference. 

     By using Wisconsin card sorting test 

(WCST) in study groups statistically there 

was significant difference between study 

groups as regard to WCST. Patient with 

generalized epilepsy had worse 

performance on this executive test: This 

indicates that the patients had deficits 

mental flexibility, goal maintenance and 
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concept building and this is agreed with 

different studies. These results are 

consistent with the result of Zhang et al. 

(2017). 

     By using continuous performance test 

(CPT) in study groups there was 

statistically significant difference between 

study groups in all parameters of CPT 

(target accuracy rate, foil accuracy rate 

,commission errors, omission errors, 

correct response time mean, and error 

response time mean), which was in line 

with Parente et al. (2013). 

     As regard the Montreal cognitive 

assessment (MoCa) between study groups, 

we found that patients had bad 

performance in both “epileptic with 

medication” and “epileptic without 

medication” groups while patients in 

control group had good performance. This 

result is consistent with the result of 

Phabphal and Kanjanasatien (2011). 

     It was found that MoCa is normal in 3 

individuals in “epileptic with medication” 

group, 2 individuals in “epileptic without 

medication” group and 22 individuals in 

control group with high significant 

difference between all groups. 

CONCLUSION 

     Our findings indicated the need for 

comprehensive neuro psychological 

batteries in patients with generalized 

epilepsies, in order to provide a more 

extensive evaluation of attentional and 

executive functions and to show that some 

relevant deficits have been overlooked. 

Evidence was accumulating that ‘benign’ 

generalized epilepsies also have cognitive 

sequelae which can interfere with learning 

and social adaptation. The impact of these 

epilepsies on cognition and behavior was 

far from being negligible. 
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 محمد حامد رشاد، حسان قوشتي جاد، لسيد إسماعيلأحمد ا

 جامعة الأزهر ، كلية الطب، قسم الأمراض العصبية

تشكككككائ  اكككككلمع فيةكككككر فيةى الككككك  فياكككككمات بطككككك  في ىل كككككئ  ككككك  فيةىط  كككككل      اكككككك   خلفيةةةةةة البحةةةةة  

ضككككككلطل ي  خككككككمات  كككككك    ككككككل بطكككككك   جم كككككك ي  ت ملككككككا فيةىط  ككككككل  فيةا تككككككم ي    كككككك ف  ت للكككككك ف  ت 

ت للككككك  فحاف  ذككككك ل مكككككالأ فيةىط  كككككل ا  فعاككككك فع فيةنكككككل  ى  لينككككك   يكككككم     ىكككككمل    شكككككلا  بطككككك  

يكككككاعف  فيعافضكككككق فيضكككككىلع  الا ككككك   كككككلعا فع فعمككككككل  اكككككق   ككككك  فيىةككككك   في ىطكككككل ا م كككككل  فيىم كككككم 

  ككككككا فيى ف ككككككئ تككككككك ل   ككككككلا بطكككككك  فيعاف  يككككككم  فية  كككككك ي  ةككككككل اككككككق  يكككككك  فيىةكككككك  ب ككككككم ا كككككك ا

فينككككك  ي  تككككك فت  في   ككككك ي   كككككمت في   كككككل ي  في طكككككع فية كككككق في لاطكككككق   لجككككك  يط   كككككل  فية اككككك ات    

 .فية  ي   فعع    فيةت  م   يىلاج في   ل 

مككككك  تالكككككل  في اكككككلمع فيةى الككككك  يكككككم  فية  ككككك  فيكككككا ا  ىكككككل  ى  كككككا فينككككك    الهةةةةةدا مةةةةة  البحةةةةة  

 .فيىلم

فيىنكككككككمل  اكككككككق  ت شككككككك       كككككككن عاف ككككككك  ل اكككككككق ختككككككك  فع ككككككك ف   المرضةةةةةةةا بحةةةةةةةر  البحةةةةةةة  

 جة بككككككل    تككككككل    ي  ىككككككل  ى  ككككككا فينكككككك    3  نًككككككل  اتككككككةًل  يكككككك   75 كككككك ملج فيىككككككلم بطكككككك  

 خكككككككم تككككككك  فد لكككككككلام   كككككككا بلكككككككلعف  فية  ككككككك ا تككككككك  تاتكككككككل  فية  ككككككك   يككككككك   كككككككلا   جة بكككككككل   

فيةجة بككككككك  فع يككككككك    ل  مككككككك  فية  ككككككك  فيكككككككا ا تككككككك  تش لنككككككك    ىكككككككل  ى  كككككككا فينككككككك   فيىكككككككلم 

لعت يطنكككككك  لا  فيةجة بكككككك  فيمل لكككككك   نل  مكككككك  فية  كككككك  فيككككككا ا    طاكككككك ى فيككككككم ف   فعع  كككككك  فيةضكككككك

تكككككككك  تشكككككككك ل   مككككككككل      لينكككككككك   فيىككككككككلم      طاكككككككك ى فيككككككككم ف   فعع  كككككككك  فيةضككككككككلعت يطنكككككككك  لا 

 . فيةجة ب  فيمليم   جل  م  بملات با  مكل  ضةجة ب   ل   

 :تعرض جميع المشاركي  لما يلي

 ر فيش نكككككككقي  في كككككككلا ر في  نكككككككلطق في كككككككلا ر فيال كككككككئ  فيملل كككككككل  فيم ة   فالككككككك   في كككككككلاا 1

يطكليككككككك  فينككككككككل  فيىل ككككككك   فع ككككككك ف  فيةم  ككككككك     فيكليلككككككك ل  في كككككككك  فيىكككككككلم  في كككككككك  

 .فيىنمق

  تا  تككككككا  PEBL  د مككككككلاف  دلمكككككك   ةككككككل اككككككق  يكككككك   فد مككككككلا في كككككك    م لخكككككك ا 2

   لكككككككك جلي فد مككككككككلا فععف  فية  فمككككككككئ ياكككككككك  لل  ي في الككككككككل  فيةى اككككككككق اككككككككق       ككككككككلل

(MoCa)ا 
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 لاتن    فيةر  في ن     لي  لا فية  لطلتق يطةر     مىلع فيتمب فيىض يا 3

 .ا   فيةرا 4

    ككككككب في ل ككككككل  فينكككككككلك   د مككككككلا اكككككك     لخكككككك    تا  تكككككك ى يةجة بككككككل   نتةةةةةةاحث البحةةةةةة  

اككككككككككككق  88ا2±  78اككككككككككككق فيةجة بكككككككككككك   ي  ذكككككككككككك فيق  65ا5±  7ا76فيماف كككككككككككك  ضككككككككككككلى ذكككككككككككك فيق 

ج؛  ككككككك    ككككككك ع اككككككك   ضملككككككك   كككككككلا فيةجة بككككككك     اكككككككق فيةجة بككككككك  38ا2±  8ا81فيةجة بككككككك  ن   

 فيةجة بككككككك  ج  اككككككك   ضملككككككك   كككككككلا فيةجة بككككككك  ن  فيةجة بككككككك  جا ضكككككككلى     كككككككب فد مكككككككلا فععف  

اكككككككككق فيةجة بككككككككك   ي  ذككككككككك فيق  03ا0±  956ا0فيةتككككككككك ة  يط كككككككككما فيةتككككككككك  ما  مطككككككككك  ذككككككككك فيق 

اككككككككككق فيةجة بكككككككككك  جا  كككككككككك  فدكككككككككك لاا  015ا0±  974ا0اككككككككككق فيةجة بكككككككككك  ن    015ا0±  970ا0

فيةجة بككككككك     فيةجة بككككككك  ن  اككككككك   ضملككككككك   كككككككلا فيةجة بككككككك     فيةجة بككككككك  جا ضكككككككلى  ضملكككككك   كككككككلا

اكككككق فية  ككككك  فيكككككا ا  ىكككككل  ى  كككككا  1ا24 كككككا  جة بكككككل  فيماف ككككك  ذككككك فيق  MoCa     كككككب

 25اككككككق    كككككك  فينكككككك   فيىككككككلم      طاكككككك ى فيككككككم ف     96ا23فينكككككك   فيىككككككلم    طاكككككك ى فيككككككم ف ي 

ئ فيةجة بككككككل ا  كككككك    كككككك ع اككككككق فيةجة بكككككك  فيضككككككل     كككككك  بككككككمم   كككككك ع اكككككك   ضملكككككك   ككككككلا ضكككككك

فدككككككك لاا ضملككككككك   كككككككلا فيةجة بككككككك     ال كككككككئ فيةجة بككككككك  جي  فيةجة بككككككك  ن  ال كككككككئ فيةجة بككككككك  جا 

اككككق  2    ككككا    كككك  فينكككك   فيىككككلم فيككككا ا   طاكككك ى فيككككم ف ي 3طملىككككق اككككق   MoCaضككككلى فد مككككلا

اككككككق فيةجة بكككككك  فيضككككككل     كككككك  اكككككك   ضملكككككك   22   كككككك  فينكككككك   فيىككككككلم فيككككككا ا     طاكككككك ى ع ف    

 .يةجة بل  لا  ةل  ف

 ةلكككككك  فية  كككككك  فيككككككا ا  ىككككككل  ى  ككككككا فينكككككك      كككككك  ى  ككككككى لً ضملكككككك فً اككككككق  ةلكككككك   الخلاصةةةةةةة 

في ككككككمف ل  فيةى الكككككك   مككككككئ فيككككككافض ت فيىل طكككككك ي  فيكككككك كا  فيةمككككككمبي  فيك ككككككلا بطكككككك  في ككككككماي  فية   كككككك  

فيىاطلكككككك ا  ذ  ككككككل   كككككك ع ذككككككل   بجككككككم اككككككق ف   مككككككللأ  فيلا كككككك   مكككككك     ك ككككككل  ف  يكككككك  فم ةككككككلم 

الا ككككك ً  ليةجة بككككك  فيضكككككل   ا  فاتكككككمب  كككككىع في  مكككككللأ  فيلا ككككك    ات كككككل  بكككككمع  تككككك مفم    اتككككك   

    ل  فين  ا


